


SAndoS CArACol ECo rESort & SpA, 
GrEEnESt in riviErA MAYA

Sandos caracol eco resort & Spa in Mexico has just opened its

eco-chic ocean view accommodations and facilities, making it the

most sustainable hotel in the region. a variety of environmental

preservation programs, educational eco-tourism activities for guests

and the new eco rooms combine to make Sandos caracol one of the

most eco-friendly hotels in the world.

Upgrading a total of 99 rooms, while maintaining the resort's eco-

logical standard of reducing cO2 emissions by 70 percent, Sandos

caracol incorporated new modern architectural designs for a more

contemporary look. in terms of sustainability, each room has an air-

conditioning system with low power consumption, a solar system to

heat the water to eliminate using gas, an internal lighting system

based on energy-efficient LeD and in-room water coolers to reduce

the use of plastic water bottles. additionally, there is a new recy-

cling system in place for wastewater.

Sandos caracol eco resort & Spa hotel is 45 minutes from

cancun’s international airport and just 15 minutes from downtown

Playa del carmen. The five-star resort lies on an extensive natural

area at the edge of an exotic jungle surrounded by cenotes, man-

groves and natural lagoons in an ecological environment harmo-

nious with nature.

Sandos Caracol Eco resort & Spa, www.sandos.com

trAvElErS CAn SwiM with thE world’S
lArGESt FiSh on iSlA MujErES

each year from July 1 through mid-September, whale sharks, the

largest fish in the world, pass through the waters surrounding isla

Mujeres, a gem of an island located just six miles across the bay

from cancun, Mexico. These magnificent animals can grow to 35

feet in length and sport polka dots on their backs. They are called

whale sharks because, like whales, they feed like on plankton, and

are safe for those who want to experience the thrill of swimming and

snorkeling with them in the open sea. 

boat tours offering the opportunity to see and swim with these

huge creatures are available from isla Mujeres, an island just off

the coast of Mexico, easily accessible from cancun international

airport.

The entire island will celebrate a Whale Shark Festival July

15–17. isla Mujeres offers accommodations for all budgets, beauti-

ful white sand beaches and excellent dining in the caribbean. 

Swimming with the whale sharks in isla Mujeres offers visitors the

thrill of a lifetime.

isla Mujeres tourism Board, infoisla@prodigy.net.mx, 

www.isla-mujeres.travel

rEAl rESortS’ MExiCAn propErtiES—
luxurY-GourMEt ExpEriEnCES

Designed for the most discerning guests seeking a truly romantic

experience, The royal in cancun and The royal Playa del carmen

don’t take luxury standing still. in a constant effort to improve

guest services and amenities, while surpassing expectations, the

luxury-gourmet, all-inclusive, all-suite, adult-only resorts continue

to make enhancements to their service that inspire guest satisfac-

tion and awe.

“a true luxury experience is a continuously evolving work of art,”

said Fernando Garcia, Managing Director of real resorts. “at 

The royal in cancun and The royal Playa del carmen we listen 

to our guests, examine new technologies, and continue to make 

refinements to our decor and our services. Our latest group of 

enhancements may each go individually unnoticed, but 

collectively they create a new level of luxury that outshines our

competitors and subtly says to each guest, ‘your comfort is our pri-

ority,’” he added.

Some of the new features include redecorated guest suites with

comfort-designed furnishings and mood enhancing color schemes.

in addition there are nuances such as adjustable LeD reading

lamps attached to the headboard, new luxury faucets in the baths,

a foot rest with the overstuffed easy chair, a posh rug accenting the

brilliant marble floors, and spa style bathrobes and slippers.

regarding service, guests will find an expanded wine list with more

wines and liquors incorporated into the all-inclusive experience, as

well as a broader wine list, including vintage wines, champagne and

spirits. in addition, the complimentary room service experience has

been enhanced: guests may still enjoy discreet delivery through the

‘Magic box,’ or opt for a more formal room service on a well-

appointed table.

SPazul, the Mayan influenced holistic spa at each of the resorts,

now offers complimentary hydrotherapy in addition to a full menu

of spa treatments at special resort pricing. 

These additions complement the long list of amenities and ser-

vices that define The royal experience at The royal in cancun and

The royal Playa del carmen. These resorts boast the best location

in their destination with wide expansive beaches, yet close to shops

and exciting nightlife. created for romance, they offer ambience,

lavish amenities, sumptuous dining and gracious service.

the royal in Cancun, the royal playa del Carmen, 

800-760-0944, www.realresorts.com
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lE MEridiEn CAnCun rESort & SpA 
rECEivES GoldEn KEY  

The Mexico concierges association of the southeast region pre-

sented the “Les clefs d’Or” honor to concierge Jorge David Gómez

of Le Meridien cancun resort & Spa.

Les clefs d’Or (the Golden Keys) is recognition given by the Union

internationale des concierges Hôtels (UicH), which is present in 33

countries. The honor is the highest a concierge can receive and each

member is distinguished by a pair of crossed keys placed on the

lapels of their uniform which signifies knowledge of the destination

and someone who specializes in the personal needs of every guest

and ensures quality service.

To be considered for the award, concierges have to successfully

meet requirements such as having at least three years experience in

the position, participation in national congress, take a written ex-

amination that includes topics such as the history of Mexico as well

as national and international geography.

Jorge David Gomez carrales received the keys from Sub Director

of the board of the association of concierges Mexico and 

Martina rodriguez, General Manager of Le Meridien cancun

resort & Spa.

le Meridien Cancun resort & Spa,

www.starwoodhotels.com/lemeridien

SAndoS hotElS & rESortS oFFEr
AFFordABlE SprinG And SuMMEr rAtES

Set amidst stunning tropical beachfront, the Select clubs at

Sandos caracol eco resort & Spa and Sandos Playacar resort &

Spa on Mexico’s riviera Maya are offering ViP services and ameni-

ties, including 24-hour food and beverage service, without the heavy

price tag. all-inclusive Select club rates at Sandos resorts start at

as low as $131 pp, per night.

after check-in at the Sandos Select club desk, visitors find a com-

plimentary welcome fruit basket and bottle of wine at their room.

Select club guests enjoy 24-hour room service, a separate ViP club

House facility adjacent to the beach with free internet service and

use of computers, a private section of the beach with teak sun beds,

parasols and bar and waiter service, daily continental breakfast and

cakes and treats from 7 am until 6 pm, a library with newspapers

and games as well as music and TV. 

The Select club private pool area features an adults-only swim-

ming pool, a children’s pool, snack bar and terrace, showers/chang-

ing rooms, and cushioned chaise lounges.

Sandos caracol eco-resort & Spa offers a selection of eateries

and bars, including three buffet restaurants with international,

Mexican and italian specialties, four à la carte restaurants with

Oriental, brazilian and Mediterranean cuisine, a steakhouse, and

10 bars including a sports bar, beach bar, swim-up pool bar, chill

Out bar and a snack bar.

Sandos Playacar beach resort & Spa has a broad variety of

restaurants as well including two buffet restaurants offering inter-

national menu choices, two with Mexican and italian specialties, six

à la carte restaurants including an asian, French, brazilian,

Mediterranean restaurant, and a steakhouse.

Visitors of both properties can enjoy a day at Spa Sandos, featur-

ing an extensive menu of services and a gymnasium. Hotel guests

can use all facilities located on the first section of the spa free-of-

charge including the fitness center, hydro massage pool and

Jacuzzis, solarium, saunas, steam bath, showers and lockers. 

For summer getaways, Sandos caracol eco resort & Spa and

Sandos Playacar resort & Spa, all-inclusive rates begin as low as

$104 ppdo. Sandos vacations include accommodations, all meals

and beverages, sporting activities, daily activities program, super-

vised Kids club and Teen club, nightly entertainment and entrance

to the disco, and all hotel taxes, service charges and gratuities.

Sandos hotels & resorts, 866-336-4083, www.sandos.com
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hYAtt rEGEnCY trinidAd invitES GroupS 
to MEEt And BE GrEEn  

Hyatt regency Trinidad in Port-of-Spain, one of the caribbean’s

premier business and meetings hotels, is encouraging planners to

take advantage of Hyatt’s Meet and be Green program with a spe-

cial discounted rate.

Planners who pledge to take the following ten steps during 

their meeting, booked and held before March 31, 2012, will 

receive a savings of three percent off the Master bill: 1–Use 

products with 100-percent recycled content; 2–Print materials 

locally; 3–Minimize shipping; 4–recycle during the meeting;

5–rather than setting materials at every seat, place meeting 

materials, such as handouts, notepads, pens, etc., in a central 

location so attendees can take as needed; 6–Maintain room 

temperatures at an appropriate level; 7–eliminate disposable

water bottles; 8–Minimize use of other disposable products such 

as plates, cups, napkins, and utensils; 9–Select locally grown 

seasonal foods when planning the menu; and 10–Plan ahead 

for the meeting to make it easier and more economical to keep 

the meeting green.

Meet and be Green is one part of Hyatt’s larger pledge to con-

serve energy, minimize waste and create responsible, sustainable

corporate practices to care for the earth and guests. by empower-

ing guests to do the same, Hyatt and its planners can help minimize

the environmental impact of meetings. 

With 428 guestrooms and 43,000 square feet of meeting space,

Hyatt regency Trinidad offers the largest meeting space in the

english-speaking caribbean. an expert team of conference coordi-

nators, food and beverage managers, entertainment and event plan-

ners enables the Hyatt regency Trinidad to customize gatherings

for 25 to 1,700 people. Versatile function space includes small

breakout rooms to two ballrooms, including the spectacular

16,000-sq-ft foot regency ballroom. Plus, the latest innovations

in meetings technology, audio/visual services and translation facil-

ities effectively combine advanced business service and amenities

with cross-cultural communication. Guests who suffer from aller-

gies or other breathing difficulties can rest easy when they book one

of the 19 respire by Hyatt Hypo-allergenic rooms at Hyatt

regency Trinidad.  

hyatt regency trinidad, 800-233-1234, (program details)

www.hyattmeetings.com, www.trinidad.hyatt.com; 

hyatt regency, www.hyatt.com

BolonGo BAY BEACh rESort oFFErS SuMMEr
SAvinGS on GirlFriEnd GEtAwAYS 

Girls just want to have fun, and bolongo bay beach resort on St.

Thomas in the US Virgin islands is the spot for summer fun and a

great vacation value. 

The laid-back beach resort has a new four-night girlfriend get-

away package just in time for summer vacation. available June 1

through august 31, 2011, bolongo bay’s Girls beach Getaway

package includes 10 percent off a four-night stay in an Oceanview

room for two; a manicure and pedicure for each person, with fresh

fruit and bottle of champagne for mimosas; a round of martinis at

bolongo’s oceanfront Lobster Grille bar; choice of sailing cruise on

the resort’s 53’ catamaran—either the Swim with Turtles half-day

snorkel trip or Sunset Harbor cocktail cruise; and a 45-minute 

Jet Ski tour.

This fun, four-night girlfriend getaway to St. Thomas is just

$1,299 for two people, including all taxes, resort fees and energy

surcharges. Or, just $163 pp, per day. The package represents 28-

percent savings. 

at bolongo bay beach resort, the fun in the sun is always in-

cluded. every guest receives complimentary non-motorized water

spaorts equipment, including snorkel gear, paddleboards, kayaks

and more, and a free discover scuba diving lesson. 

at night, bolongo bay heats up with fabulous food at its 

two on-site oceanfront restaurants and live nightly 

entertainment.

Bolongo Bay Beach resort, 800-524-4746, 

www.bolongobay.com
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C A R I B B E A N b 2 b e x c h a n g e

“Most Romantic
Resort in the World”

TripAdvisor’s Travelers’ Choice,

4th consecutive year

Located on one of the Caribbean’s top 10 "Dream Beaches of the World",

the sophisticated and stylish Bucuti and Tara Beach Suites offer

Aruba's only refined and tranquil boutique resort experience.

Exchange your vows on our magnificent white sandy beach.

Let us make your honeymoon a celebration that you will cherish for a lifetime...

Eagle Beach • Aruba • Dutch Caribbean

i

         

www.bucuti.com

Princess Hotels & Resorts 
is a hotel chain specializing 
in holiday and urban hotels in 
top class tourist resorts, which,
from the start, has enjoyed 
the prestige, confidence and 
consideration of our customers. 
A chain with a business 
philosophy and methodology in
the management of large hotels.

princess-hotels.com

www.lemanapany.com

www.bellafontebonaire.com

www.sugarbayclub.com www.villabeachcottages.com

Manapany appeals to every sense

Sight – panoramic ocean views and
tropical jungle landscaping

Hearing – waves lapping the shore and
birds in and above the trees

Touch – comforting massage and
cool terra cotta tile under bare feet

Smell – exotic oils and scented candles 
andaromas wafting from the restaurant 

Taste – classic Italian cuisine and 
fresh fruits in the exotic cocktails

Experience culture and everything St. Kitts
has to offer – fresh Caribbean air, 

beautiful blue waters and lush foliage. 
Recreational facilities at our resort 

include an air-conditioned fitness room
and a dedicated children's club.

The Royal St. Kitts Hotel’s 18-hole golf
course is less than a 10-minute walk away.

Make reservations today and be prepared
to experience the relaxation of Sugar Bay!

Imagine –

going back in time

and relaxing in an

unspoiled, peaceful 

setting, surrounded by

an explosion of

nature.

It looks like a castle...It feels like home...

A Mediterranean colonial style Chateau, blends old world architecture with 
contemporary furnishings and art. An intimate luxurious oceanfront setting,
perfect for relaxing, swimming, snorkeling and diving on your  own ‘private’ reef.

Bellafonte will apply its personal touch to create a package to suit each of  its guests needs.  



SprinG/SuMMEr dEAlS At lAdErA 
in St. luCiA  

Spring is the moment when savings start to bloom all over the

caribbean and the West indies’ Ladera in is no exception. in april

rates began to drop 30 percent over peak winter season. and in sum-

mer the value really heats up, as rates dip nearly 45 percent and the

trade winds keep things blissfully cool all year round.

Those who reserve seven consecutive nights in a Hilltop Dream

Suite pay for just six (a savings of $810 in spring, $715 in summer)

also receive $150 Food & beverage credit per room per stay

(through December 20, 2011). With a five-night reservation in a

Hilltop Dream Suite, a $150 Food & beverage credit is offered per

room per stay through June 30, 2011.

The Great escape is a three-night package that includes all meals

and most beverages, a “Soufrière experience” guided tour, a one-

hour massage at Ladera’s Ti Kaye Posé Spa, and round-trip airport

transfers. Summer rates start at $2,425 per room for three nights

and vary by room type and season.

romance in the Tropics is a five-night package that includes all

meals and most beverages, private poolside dinner by executive

chef Orlando Satchell, a “Soufrière experience” guided tour, two

treatments per person at Ladera’s Ti Kaye Posé Spa, a sunset cruise,

roundtrip airport transfers and more. Summer rates start at $6,050

and vary by room type.

For weddings, couples can reserve seven nights in a Hilltop Dream

Suite, or a Two-bedroom Villa and receive the romance in Paradise

Wedding Package free (a $950 value). Details are available online.

Peak to beach is an innovative six-night package for two that in a

single booking pairs two of St. Lucia’s iconic hotels, Ladera and cap

Maison. Guests can experience the majesty of the dramatic Pitons

during three nights at Ladera, followed by three nights at cap

Maison on the northernmost tip of the island, on a cliff overlooking

the caribbean Sea and with its own secluded beach. Spring/summer

rates start at $5,300 per couple for six nights. 

ladera, 866-290-0978, www.ladera.com

hAlF Moon dirECtor oF SAlES & MArKEtinG
MYrtlE dwYEr StEpS down AFtEr 34 YEArS

Director of Sales & Marketing for Half Moon, a rockresort

Myrtle Dwyer has retired from Jamaica’s premier luxury resort lo-

cated in rose Hall, Jamaica, after more than 30 years at the 400-

acre luxury resort.  

During her tenure, Dwyer held several management positions. She

is credited with having developed various business segments for the

resort including groups and incentives, destination weddings, spe-

cial events, internet marketing, pre-arrival concierge, and customer

relationship marketing, among others.  

John MacMullen, regional Director of Sales & Marketing for the

newly-appointed management company rockresorts, will direct all

strategic marketing for the resort, while Scott Ward, regional

Director of Sales, will be responsible for the Half Moon’s direct

sales initiatives. both are based in rockresorts’ Florida &

caribbean regional office located at Tempo Miami.      

half Moon, A rockresort, www.halfmoon.rockresorts.com

dEdiCAtEd divE pACKAGES now AvAilABlE
throuGh GrEnAdA divE rESortS 

Grenada Dive resorts offers diver-dedicated packages at

LaSource–the amazing holiday, an all-inclusive resort. Packages in-

clude all features of a regular LaSource holiday combined with the

professional dive services of aquanauts Grenada, the dive service

provider at LaSource. 

LaSource resort is set in an enclave of tropical gardens and sur-

rounded by the sea on three sides. its first-class holiday experience

blends the best of an active vacation with spa treatments and great

dining. Dedicated dive packages are based on the three inclusive

boat dives per week’s stay adding value to an amazing dive holiday

with up to 20 dives per room for one week. 

aquanauts provides up to three boat dives daily, weekly night dives

and snorkel trips to Grenada’s Marine and Sculpture Park.

enthusiastic dive instructors welcome guests who want to take a dis-

cover scuba dive or enroll in a certification course. 

Packages with Grenada Dive resorts are also available for stu-

dents learning to dive. These include an online link to study the aca-

demics on the computer at home before traveling. “e-learning is a

very easy and fun way of getting your theory preparation for the

scuba course out of the way before your holiday, so while in Grenada

its all practical and fun,” says Gerlinde Seupel, director of Grenada

Dive resorts.com LLc.

Packages include seven nights’ accommodation at LaSource

Luxury double or single room, free dive gear hire and free nitrox

for accordingly certified divers. Packages for students include on-

line login for academics, pool session, four open water dives, all gear

hire, certification and three more dives after being certified. 

Prices start at $1,360 pp and are available for secure online book-

ing on their website.

Grenada dive resorts, sales@grenadadiveresorts.com,

www.grenadadiveresorts.com
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GrEnAdA SuMMEr FAMilY divE pACKAGE
oFFErEd At truE BluE BAY rESort 

True blue bay and aquanauts are offering a fun Family package

that includes seven nights’ accommodation for two adults and up to

two children, a 10-dive package for two adults, continental break-

fast buffet, and kids 12 and under lodge and dine for free when stay-

ing with parents and choosing from the children’s menu.

Special family-focus features also included are two three-hour

babysitting sessions, free “bubble making” children’s dive lessons,

complimentary use of kids’ fishing gear, kids hair braiding, kids jew-

elry making and 12-and-under cooking lessons.

The packages starts at $1,005 per adult, double occupancy.

More information is available on their website.

true Blue Bay resort, dive@truebluebay.com,

www.truebluebay.com

‘StAY in MAY’ inCEntivE oFFErEd BY 
GrAnd CASE BEACh CluB

a special “Stay in May” promotion, which features $105 in re-

sort credit vouchers, is being offered by the Grand case beach club,

located on the ocean adjacent to Grand case village, the culinary

capital of St. Martin in the French West indies. To qualify, guests

must stay three days or more, beginning May 1 and completing their

vacation by May 31, 2011. it is only valid for new bookings and may

not be used in conjunction with any other promotions.

The Grand case beach club has a variety of amenities for its

guests. These include a swimming pool; water sports and fitness cen-

ters; tennis court; island boutique; the Sunset cafe, open for break-

fast, lunch, dinner and Happy Hour seven days a week; and the

boardwalk, which wraps around the hill overlooking the ocean and

connects with the Sunset cafe. every unit is equipped with a full

kitchen and a flat-screen satellite TV.  

reservations can be confirmed by logging onto their website or by

calling toll-free.

Grand Case Beach Club, 800-340-3016, info@gcbc.com,

www.grandcasebeachclub.com

FrEE wEddinG pACKAGE For CouplES 
At MAjEStiC rESortS  

Majestic resorts in the Dominican republic are continuing to offer

a free wedding package for all confirmed weddings and for new wed-

ding inquiries for all wedding couples getting married in 2011 and

2012. no additional fees or taxes are charged.

The free wedding package is offered when a guest books a wedding

group with a minimum of 15 rooms or more for a seven-night stay.

For groups of less than 15 rooms, a fee of $1,750 will apply to the

basic wedding package.

interested couples should contact the wedding team at Majestic

resorts for further details. 

Majestic resorts (hotel Majestic Colonial punta Cana, 

hotel Majestic Elegance punta Cana), 

infoweddings@majestic-resorts.com, www.majestic-resorts.com

CAriBBEAn vACAtionErS CAn SAvE up to 
35% At FivE BrEEzES rESortS & SpAS 

For a limited time, travelers eager to enjoy an easy and affordable

vacation can take off with big savings at some of the most spectacu-

lar hotspots in the caribbean. For travel through December 23,

guests can save up to 35 percent off their stays at five breezes

resorts & Spas in Jamaica, curaçao and the bahamas when they

book by May 31. 

in Jamaica, the all-suite breezes Grand negril commands an im-

pressive stretch of silver sand coastline. The flagship property boasts

six classic restaurants including French, italian and Japanese cui-

sine. at breezes runaway bay, adventure buffs have their fill with

activities such as scuba diving, sailing and the flying trapeze. With

the first golf school on the island, guests can also put around at

leisure and practice their swing with complimentary lessons on the

resort’s private course. breezes Trelawny is a favorite for all ages

with four swimming pools, a rock-climbing wall and a circus work-

shop. While children have fun at The Kids club, parents can enjoy a

rejuvenating break on the beach, by the pool or at the spa. 

beyond Jamaica, breezes curaçao, the island’s only Super-

inclusive resort, attracts world-class divers and water sports en-

thusiasts alike to explore its 1,500-foot white sand beach whose

pristine waters burst with vibrant marine life. On cable beach in

nassau, breezes bahamas offers beachfront accommodations and

myriad activities, including windsurfing, kayaking, tennis and

beach volleyball—and a lively piano bar that stays open until the

last guest leaves.

breezes resorts’ “Super-inclusive” concept offers vacation

value—a single payment for accommodations; all meals and multi-

ple dining options including Japanese, italian and authentic re-

gional cuisine; unlimited premium brand drinks; myriad land and

water sports including equipment rental and instruction; entertain-

ment; weddings; recreational activities; and hotel taxes. Tipping is

not allowed.

Breezes, 877-Breezes (273-3937), www.breezes.com;

SuperClubs, 800-Go-SupEr (467-8737), www.superclubs.com



Bird oF pArAdiSE in AnGuillA oFFErS
SuMMEr SurpriSES And SAvinGS

The owners at bird of Paradise, named a top villa in the world by

island and Ocean Home magazines, stress that anguilla is not

steamy like the US during the summer, with its island breezes and

temperatures up just a degree or two. 

Owner Jon Dill remembers Long island summers. “You never need

to worry about stifling hot days for your summer picnic on anguilla,

no jelly fish or horseshoe crabs to worry about and always the beau-

tiful, turquoise water.” 

Seas are calmer, with water remarkably clear, making summer per-

fect for sailing to the barrier islands. exploring deserted islands is

great family fun. “Our concierge will recommend our favorite boat-

man to take you to Dead Man’s cove on the backside of Scrub

island,” Dill says. “This is the last beach between the islands of the

caribbean and africa. a great spot to find shells, sea glass and mes-

sages in a bottle. also, all winter long the waves fill the holes in the

coral cliffs with water, which, then, evaporate in the summer months,

leaving sea salt for collection. My wife, Melody, uses it for bathing

and cooking.” Snorkelers or scuba divers will see big fish closer to

the shore during summer. and turtle encounters are great family fun.

Summers are the Dills’ favorite time on anguilla, but “it’s a tough

sell for americans who can only think of how hot and steamy the

southern USa is and, of course, have hurricanes on their minds.”

With fewer summer visits, rates drop; visitors can save

$1,000/night over high-season rates. Should a hurricane pass

through, the bird of Paradise will fully refund any days lost. 

The luxury property is ideal for gatherings. There are two pools,

multiple living and dining areas and each bedroom is a master suite,

with outstanding caribbean views. 

The “bird” will fit packages within a client’s budget—from just

the villa, to a villa with continental breakfast and daily housekeep-

ing, or all-inclusive rates that include villa, chef and cost of meals.

Their comprehensive website includes a video tour, floor plan and

photos of every room as well as the hidden hideaways of this expan-

sive property.

Bird of paradise, anguillabird@yahoo.com,

www.anguillabird.com

vErdAnzA hotEl, SAn juAn, CElEBrAtES 
thE ArrivAl oF SuMMEr in AdvAnCE  

For a limited time, Verdanza is offering 50 percent off a second

night with a night booked, with the following added values: 15 per-

cent off meals at Verdanza’s three restaurants, a welcome drink per

adult, free internet access, $10 match-and-play coupon for play at

an isla Verde casino, and a special fixed self-parking rate of $8 per

day (with in and out privileges). in addition, children under five eat

free at eighty20 bistro. 

rates for the first night start at $145 per room, plus nine-percent

government tax and 10-percent resort tariff. rate is ppdo with and

a minimum stay of two nights. Up to two children under 16 are wel-

come to stay for free in the same room with adults. The offer applies

to bookings made by May 31 for travel until June 20, 2011 (subject

to availability; restrictions may apply). The promotion is valid for a

maximum of two nights at 50 percent with two nights at the best

available rate, and the offer is commissionable at 10 percent for

travel agents.

Verdanza Hotel, a member of Summit Hotels and resorts, focuses

on a personalized approach to hospitality without sacrificing the

amenities and conveniences of a full-service property. Located steps

from the beach in the isla Verde tourism district, the boutique prop-

erty has 222 rooms with nine suites, an expansive pool area with

Jacuzzi and water spray park, three restaurants, a pastry shop, a

newly-opened wine & tapas bar, and a rooftop fitness center with

panoramic views of the isla Verde area.  

conceived for the leisure and business traveler who wants to 

feel a more genuine vibe, Verdanza Hotel conveys a sense of belong-

ing with a distinctive local touch and a welcoming staff.

customized perks include free internet access, a pillow menu, in-

room coffeemaker with premium Puerto rican coffee, eco-friendly

bath products and a new program that caters to guests traveling

with pets.

in addition, its strategic location places guests minutes away from

San Juan’s convention center, historical city, cruise piers, marinas,

shopping and attractions, and just five minutes from the interna-

tional airport.

verdanza hotel, 800-625-0312, www.verdanzahotel.com

MAduro hAS GrEAt SprinG FlinG pACKAGE
an excellent vacation travel offer with a $300 instant air credit is

available for the bahamas through Maduro Dive Fanta-Seas, a pre-

ferred dive travel wholesaler. The four-night packages with accom-

modations at select resorts in nassau or Freeport are available from

just $483 ppdo and include the hotel accommodations, diving and

airfare credit. all packages are backed by a best rate Guarantee

and are commissionable to travel agents. clients must book by May

9, 2011, for travel through December 22, 2011. 

For further information or to make reservations, those interested

should contact Maduro toll-free or by email.

Maduro dive Fanta-Seas, 800-327-6709,

travelagent@maduro.com, www.madurodive.com
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